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Welcome to our fourth issue of Scratch! What is Scratch,
you ask? Scratch is a q ueer youth produced zine from
Project 0. Scratch is put together by Project Q's Peer
Counselors & Educator's (PCE's) and other youth leaders
and broughl to you free of charge. Scratch was made for
and designed by lesbian. gay. bisexual/pansexual, transgender, queer, questioning, unlabeled youth and their
straight allies ages 24 & Under. When you read through th1s
issue you will find that we have included lots of fun information
for your enjoyment but have also focused on
providing information about Alcohol,
Tobacco. and other Drugs Prevention. This
tssue was made possible from a grant by
Safe & Sound, Inc. who we are deeply
grateful to for their continued support of
Project Q.
The purpose of th1s zine is to educate-body,
mind, and sp~rtl. Our focus IS Health &
Wellness -1n a holistic way. You w ill find great
Information ranging from sexuality, sexual
health. HIVIAIDS, healthy eating. exercise,
movie & music reviews. LGBTQ-friendly
therapists and lots of other really great
1nformat1on. The best part: it is written by
your peers! Other LGBTQ and allied youth
help to compile every issue. We w1ll do our
best to keep you free from capitalistic ads
like "Get Outta Debt: Ten Easy Steps to A
New You'' or "Rainbow Wig Mart: Our Hair
Can't Be Clocked". (Feel free to make a
donation if you really enjoy Scratch and want
to see more issues!)
Our little disclaimer: We didn't do it! No,
honestly. We want to remind you that we are
not medical doctors or nurses. Take what you can from the
contents of this zine, but if you want concrete medical
advice, go to your nearest clinic or to a c linic w here you feel
most comfortable. Have your questions written out and ask
the nurse or doctor.
Scratch is about you! You can enjoy Scratch w hile In your car
- bu t please don't try to drive and read, in the bathroom,
waiting 1n line or anywhere else you may be at the current
moment. If you really enjoy what you find In Scratch think about submitting some of your own work. You can
email your stories. concerns. questions, thought or whatever
else you might be thinking in your purddy head to
Scratch@ProjectQ.org
Spring is coming and soon the air will be filled with the fragrant
smells of spring! Stay active and be 1nformed. Our community
will be busy battling Wisconsin's constitutional amendment so
get ready to take some action.
You can also contact Scratch via snail mail at:
Scratch zine
c/o Project Q
315 W. Court Street
Milwaukee, Wt 53212
Ed1tor's CO'mCtlon:
Oops, even I'm oot perfect. In our last Issue or Scratch. Issue 3. we lorgot 10
provide t~ name ol the wnter ol Te<ms/Oefinitlons and ~ rransgende< Day ol
Remembrance Both ol tt>ese stones wete wntlet'i by Jay Botsford. Sony, Jayl
Ploaso don't hale rne.
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PrideFest. Milwaukee's LGBT Pride Festival, is celebrating rts
1Oth year on the Summerfest Grounds in Milwaukee. The 10
year anniversary, which will take place on June 9 -11, will now
be a 3-day festival that will be sure to blow you away! We
know you had a great time last year with Tay1or Dayne.
RuPaul, and Sophie B. Hawkins.
PrideFest is going to pull out all of the stops for therr
anniversary. And so rs the Youth Village, last year it was filled
to the brim; we had a Fashion Show. the "You Got SeNed"
Dance Competition. the Toms and morel You won't believe
what we are dorng thrs year! As if we would give you anything
less than an Outrageous Pride Explosion! That's right, Project
Q is gorng to be coordinating the Youth Village at Pridefest
2006, and we wouldn't want to let you down.
Do you want to help make this year a rainbows on the
rampage event to remember? All you have to do is contact
Warren: (414) 223-3220 x 115 or Warren@ProJectQ.org. Just
you wait and see! You won't know what to do when we're
done with you!
Are you artistic? Creative? We are looking for youth to create
a logo for this year's Youth Pride Village t-shlrts. You can
submit your designs by email to Warren@ProjectQ.org or
brrng them into Project Q. For more Information contact
Warren Scherer at Project Q!
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Planning for Project Q's 5th Annual Young
Women's Empowerment Conference is
already underway. If you haven't heard
about this fantastic conference before this
conference is a chance for women ieentified
individuals ages 24 and under to come
together in a safe environment to meet other
young women throughout Wisconsi[l. The
conference has programming that Is both
educational and empowering along with.
plenty of fun entertainment to keep you
engaged througtlout the weekend. This
year's conference will be May 5-7, 2006 at
Camp Whftcomb-Mason in Hartland,
Wisconstn. The cost of the conference 's
$25.00 which includes meals and lodging
along with all materials for the conference. A
very limited amount of scholarships are
available upon request
Spaces for the conference are limited, so
please contact Mo at Project 0 to reserve
your spot. (414) 223-3220 x 114 or
mo@projectq.org.

LET ME G O

Ashley Werner

·.
Big and Beautiful you see,
That's somethrng I once was to be,
What are you Qualities Missllr Mystery,
What am I to be,
Big And Beautiful. you see.
What, that's something you can't see,
Something that makes me me,
Something that Is me,
What guess what?
I'm at a higher level then you'll ever be,
Yeah, that's rlgh! my bigness is Oylng with the birds and the bees.
This poem was written In loving memory of Toccara Wilson of the
House of Maxxima and her children. This is something she may have
said If she was to talk about herself. I have great respect for her and
the positiveness she brought to Project Q and Milwaukee!
Toccara was kind and loving to all regardless of race, size, color,
shape, or ability to dress. Thrs is how I will always remember her.
Thanks a million Toccara! My prayers go out to her family and friends.

...

( )

pnck
slice
blood
pain
feelings of ecstasy
c'mon do it
once wont hurt
let the blood now
the knife is right there
do it!
JUst one slice in the middle
NOI
FUCKYOU!
I can't go back to you
not again
I will chain myself to this chair
before I reach for you
once more
Let me gol
stop haunting me
go away
leave me alonel
Why do you keep coming back?
c'mon l know you want me
you were addicted once
you can become addicted again
just as easily
I come back
because I know you want me
you cant fight forever
you love the rush
the pain
the bleeding
everything
YOU CAN'T FIGHT MEl

Watch me!
I will force myself to stay In one place
away from you
A monster lurking Inside me
will eventually be destroyed
I can fight and you will not win
Love and respect is stronger than
a past addiction
People love and care about me
I won't let them down!
People don't love you
you're crazy
you've already let them down
because you are
a freak and a failure
You loved me and you always will
I'll always be with you
you will lose one day
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Ah yes you are blind
I am not a freak
I am a success
I love myself
and people love me
you may always be wrth me
but I will NOT
let you win

AN IMOS ITY
Ashley Werner

'

You've robbed me of my childhood
,
robbed me of my life
Inflicting so much pain
1want to grab that knife.

~

You made promises
held my hof)es up high
then breaking them
now I wonder why
You dream of all these great things
to improve life for me
Now I've opened up my eyes
know1ng th1s can never be

~1.
~\
~t ~1-

You act so cool and real around me
just one face
the face I never get to see.
The other makes me cry and delivers so much paJn
You two faced hypocrite
you're driv1ng me 1nsane

\\~~\

Grandma died, shut yourself away from us
kicked us out
because we've had enough.
Selfishness, Insecurities and pain
I'm gone now and this loneliness
you will take to your grave

\.\\\ t

You're different now, so much has changed
life Without you and my father's love
has driven me deranged
I can 't help but love those I hate
and unfortunately the paJn you've caused me
IS a paJn I can't escape
I'm sorry it's not different between you and me
You ruined 11.
I guess that th1s was never meant to be
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~~*Ask

Judy

Hello everyone, I am Ms . Judy! I'm here to
lend a helping hand, a much needed ear,
and some fabulou s advice. I am a sassy,
sweet-talking Southern Sistah, just so ya'll
know! And ya'll can ask me anything ~ I've
e.lree.dy heard it e.ll. And while I am fabulous and ree.l wise, do NOT expect my advice
to fix your life.

-ce.
ou e. while e.go and it
s he.rd until I saw this
~~~~ll-- online, I thought she
as really cool. We talked for
a?w hile e.nd we dated; she was
my very first girlfriend! We
liked the same things and we
did everything together. She
made me so happy. We were
together e. month or more then
she just broke up with me.
She we.s the very first person
I ever had sex with, she said
she loved me; How could she
just dump me? I heard she was
getting back with her ex-girlfriend. I don't understand
why she would do this to me!
She said she loved me e.nd I'm
still in love with her.
Hurt in New Berlin
Dear Hurt,
Baby, congratulations on
Coming Out, it ce.n be hard to
do and I applaud you on doing
so. Your first girlfriend; e.www
first relationship!?! I think
it is a beautiful thing when
youngsters find someone but
I think it is a tragedy in
the making to move e.s fast as
you two did. It's like you
were in NASCAR LOVE! Apply
the brakes! Slow down! "Whoa.
Nelly" e.nd I don't mean e. gay
boi. You two moved too fast if
you were only together for a
month e.nd she se.id she loved
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you? It's hard to believe the.t
after only a month she knows
you enough and feels so
deeply fox: you to say "I Love
You; saying that is powerful.
Don't worry yourself looking
for answers or reasons why
she broke up with you. Trying
to figure her out is not going
to help you, it is only going
to hurt more. Now, Ms. Judy
-:~-Disclaimer:

understands heartbreak
because I've seen enough of
it in my life. It is going to
take you time to get over her
and it will be harder because
she was the first person you
love(d) t ever had sex with
because everyone attaches
feelings to sex; strong feelings! It will take time e.nd
Ms. Judy doesn't want a sweet
baby like you to waste time
hoping this girl will come
be.ck. If this girl broke up
with you and moved on or went
back to her ex-girlfriend; do
not even think about her.
I want you to write me back
and let me know how you're
doing, ok?

Dear Judy,
I'm dating an older man, he
is 38 and I am 19. Our relationship started off really
well, we did all kinds of
stuff together: dinner,
movies, hung out, he even
took me to a couple parties
at his friends' houses.
I thought we got along well
and had similar interests
but nowadays he gets
annoyed with me when I want
to watch TV or play video
games and he says things
like "grow up" and "you're
childish". He makes mean
comments about my age and
cracks jokes about our age
difference; it is too much.

It's not like you magically
aged, right? I wouldn't be
surprised if he pursued you
because of your age. Dating
an older person has its pros
and cons; unfortunately it
sounds like your cons out
weigh the pro's. The age
difference can cause undue
stress for this kind of relationship because the people
in the relationship are at
different places in life.
There is almost a 20 year
difference for the two of
you! He could be your father!!
He is twice your age and he
has experienced a lot more
in life than you have thus
far; as far as you're con-

honest about how you feel or
be blunt if you have to be!
Tell him you're pissed about
his jokes and you want them
to stop. If he has a problem
with your age then he
shouldn't have gotten
involved with you. Oh, if he
only notices you when he's
horny-SOMETHING IS WRONG!
He might not respect you,
he might only see you as a
sexual object and that is
why there is tension. In
order for the relationship
to be heal thy there has to
be honesty and respect.
I hope things work out otherwise show him the curb. Take
care of yourself, sweetie.

Disclaimer: The advice and opinions expressed herein are those of •Judy" and not those of
a trained Mental Health Professional and should not be taken as such. Project Q and the
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center are not responsible for the advice given by "Judy".

It pisses me off and I don't
know what to do! I tried to
tell him it makes me mad
when he says stuff like that
but he ignores me . It's like
I'm not even around sometimes, unless he's horny. How
do I get him to listen ?
Kid in Waukesha
Dear Kid in 'Kesha,
Oh, you bright young thing!
When I first read your
e-mail I was dumbstruck,
I really did not know what
to say or what to tackle
first. Let's start with the
obvious; this guy clearly
knew how old you were when
you started dating so he
can't really fuss about it.

cerned he has had two life
times. He cannot expect you
to "be" anyone other than who
you are. All of your interests
will not be the same, so what
if you like video games. By
telling you to grow up or
calling you childish he is
saying he wants you to act
more like an adult, which is
crap! Ms . Judy would say he
is full of something she
can't put on paper. Dating
you just might remind him
of how old he is and he
remembers that he has issues
about his own age. If you
want him to listen to you,
find a creative way to get
his attention. Take grabbing
his nuts, for example. Be

Got a question for Judy?
You can Ask Judy by sending
your questions to
SeratchOProjectQ.org with
Ask Judy in the subject line.
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Mother's Day Proclamation of 1870
The first person to fight for an offiCial Mother's Day celebrat•on 1n the United States was Julia Ward Howe. You may
be more familiar wrth her name as the wnter who wrote the words to the Ovil War song. The Battle Hymn of the
RepubliC:
"Mine eyes have seen the glory of the com1ng of the Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored;
He hath loosed the fatefullightnmg of His terrible sw1ft sword:
His truth IS march•ng on.
Glory! Glory! Hallelu,ah! Glory~ Glory! Hallelujah!
Glory! Glory' Hallelujah' His truth is marching on •
The modern commerc•ahzed celebration of g1fts. flowers and candy bears ~ttle resemblance to Howe's ong1nal idea.
Here 1s the Proclamation that expla~ns. 1n her own powerful words. the goals of the orig1nal Mother"s Day in the
United States.

Arise then. women of this day'
Arise, all women who have hearts!
Whether your baptism be of water or of tears!
Say firmly·
"We will not have questions answered by Irrelevant agenctes,
Our husbands will not come to us. reek1ng with carnage.
For caresses and applause.
Our sons shall not be taken from us to unlearn
All that we have been able to teach them of charity, mercy and pattence.
We, the women of one country,
Will be too tender of those of another country
To allow our sons to be trained to injure theirs."
From the vo1ce of a devastated Earth a vo1ce goes up wrth
Our own. It says: "Otsarm! Dtsarm!
The SWOf'd of murder is not the balance of JUStiCe.·
Blood does not w1pe our dishonor,
Nor violence Indicate possesston.
As men have often forsaken the plough and the anvil at the summons of war,
Let women now leave all that may be left of home
For a great and earnest day of counsel.
Let them meet first. as women, to bewail and commemorate the dead.
Let them solemnly take counsel w1th each other as to the means
Whereby the great human family can ltve 1n peace ...
Each beanng after hts own lime the sacred ~mpress, not of Caesar,
But of GodIn the name of womanhood and humanity. I earnestly ask
That a general congress of women Without limit of nationality,
May be appointed and held at someplace deemed most conven1ent
And the earl•est penod consistent wrth 1ts objects.
To promote the alliance of the dtfferent nabonalrttes,
The amJCable settlement of internatooal questJOns.
The great and general tnterests of peace.

I still dread going home. I know that I shouldn't, that she is trying tn her own way and
(maybe) will be able to accept me. Eventually. Until then, I am stuck with the knowledge that
when I walk through the door to visit my mother, I will not be myself in her eyes for as long
as I stay.
I should say that when I came out, the first time, when I told my mother "I am a lesbian,"
she simply told me that she wished the path I was on could be easier. The gender of my
lovers and partners was a simple thing for her to understand, even when one of them was
transgender herself. My own gender was not.
When I came out the second time, I told my mother "I am FTM [Female-to-Male
Transsexual]," I wanted to attach an apology and make some amends for the pain that was
obvious In her face. I will never forget what she told me in that house where I was never
truly myself: "I gave birth to two daughters. If I support you in this, I will no longer be
myself." Hatred would be easier to deal w1th than the dismissal she offered to me. Be1ng
disowned and never spoken to or about would be easier because I would not have to hear
the strain in her voice, see the pain in her eyes when she notices I use masculine terms to
refer to myself and when she notices that I am bind1ng. I wonder what will happen when
I start taking T [testosterone).
Be1ng trans isn't an easy road to walk, and I suppose !hat I had some ideal 1n my mind of
what would happen when I told her that I am transgender. I had hoped she would hug me.
tell me it was OK and that she would do whatever she needed to In order to help me.
Instead, she denied it, refused even to try and call me by my real name and gender.
accused my friends of causing me to "become" trans. and ultimately withheld the support
I desperately needed and still need. She told me that she had never seen it 1n me, so it
must not be true. Never mind the reality.
This will be the first Mother's Day since I came out that second time. I still speak with her
on a regular basis, but each time I realize how far wide a gap my identity has caused
between us. The gap seems to be growing for all her assertion that she is trying. I think
eventually there will be no way to cross 1!. For the simple fact remains: that she does not
always be
want the son she did birth and raise. the son who was her daughter and
her child.
- Jay Botsford

My mom had me when she was 16. She was still a child. She was in
h1gh school and my father stopped driving her, so she dropped out. Yet
another child raising a child ln America. Coming out to my mom was
very awkward. Though we were never a close family I found It very
hard to say those words to her. I had been out to my entire school and
community for at least a year before I told her but still I couldn't find the
words to say it despite sayng them thousands of times before. I had
hinted at being gay years before but my mom had been In denial for
years. Years later I found out it took her much longer then I thought
and she saw a therapist to discuss the situation. My mom changed
when I got kicked out of my house by my stepfather. It was at that
moment that she took control of her life. My mom and l are now much
closer than we have ever been. She 1s 100% supportive of me and my
relationship and pushes forward for LGBT rights. Her new husband is
much greater then her ex-husband. My mom raised me as best she
could given her circumstances. It may have been a bit rocky but I think
I turned out pretty good. To that I'll g1ve my mom a Mother's Day to
remember this May 14. 20061
-Kurt Dyer

When I first came out, my mother cried
at the kitchen for what felt Oke eternity.

There was a lot of yelling, tears, and
frustration. Six months went by. I sent
letters that went unanswered and left
messages that went unreturned. My
mother thought that I would sooner or
later join the rest of the gays in the pits
of hell. She would ask me rt it was
something she did and tell me that
I have not found the right man yet It
has now been six years and my mother
has a new perspective. She visits my
girlfriend and I, takes us to dinner, and
tells us to treat each other nght. This
Christmas. I had tears In my eyes when
I opened presents that were marked
"To: Janet and Mo-Mo Love, Mom."
It has been a long and tiring journey
waiting for my mother to come to terms
w1th my sexuality. bull arn thankful to
have her accept me now as I am and
as i have always been, her little girl. This
Mother's Day I will hug my mother like
I have never done before and whisper
1n her ear "thanks for lov1ng me unconditionally!" Thanks Mom. I love you.
- Maureen White

To My Mom:
You've Given Up A Lot To Take Care Of Me
I'm Am Forever In Your Debt
You've Given A Lot Of Love To Me
I Will t>Jways Love You Back
You've Given So Much Support To Me
I'll Try My Hardest To Give It Back
You Continue To Give Me So Much
I'm Grateful To Have You As My Mother
You Mean The World To Me
Thank You Mom. Thank You ... l Love You!
I Ask You This, Forgive Me As I Can't Rhyme So Well
·Hugs• •Kisses· •Love·
- Charles Kerry Perkins
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By: Meighan Bentz
At what age does a child in
Amenca know what a gun Is?
We teach our children that hitting Is bad, to treat people with
respect, and that guns hurt people, yet children and adults alike
are exposed to violence all the
time. This exposure might be
personal expenences of abuse.
violence, or demeaning language. We also experience violence through televiSIOn and
other forms of media. It is disheartening that along with learnIng about animals, colors, and
numbers, children also grow up
with knowledge of violence. disapproval. and hatred. So how
can we decrease the amount of
viOlence that we are exposed to?
Part of my job as a Victtm
Outreach/Advocate is to raise
awareness and educate our
LGBT
communities
about
Domestic Violence, Sexual
Assault, and Hate Crimes. My

wori< also 1nvolves defining these Issues
of power and control, and discussing prevention of violence wtth1n and agrunst our communities. As an Advocate. I am here to provide crisis intervention for members of the LGBT communtty who are victims of Domestic Violence.
Sexual Assault, or other violent cnmes. I am
also available to serve as a liaison to other
service providers and law enforcement. I facilitate linklng victims to resources that provide
support and LGBT cultural sensitivity
I believe that to strengthen and create inclusiveness
of LGBT dynamiCS into mainstream society, and to prevent
violence and power and control that people use agrunst
others, It is necessary to healthfully empower ourselves as
indiViduals and as a whole commun1ty. This can occur
through small steps such as us1ng honest, open, and caring communication, bstening to others. educating ourselves and others, as well as participating in loving and
healthy relationships. Whlle it is important to focus on the
realittes of Domestic Violence, Dating Violence. Sexual
Assault, Crimes of bias. Verbal, Ph~iCal. and Sexual
Abuse. 1t IS eQually Important to focus on the positive
strengths of our communities. Through thts we gain, as well
as the poss1bllittes of gaining a greatet' understanding of
who we are as LGBT people.
Break out of your comfort zone. Talk to someone you do
not know or, someone in a different social group, include
them 1n your own group. Be an ally to others. It IS Important
to embrace our identities, but not to the extent that we
exclude others. To encourage peace and put an end
to violence, it IS cructal that we work together. Only then will
there be a decrease of violence in and against our
LGBT community.
To contact Me1glian it you have been a V!Citm of violence
(sexual assault, domestic vtolence, hate crime) you can
reach her at (414) 271 -2656. She can also be reached by
ematl at MBentz@mkelgbt.org

What does a lesbian bnng to the second date? The
answer is au haul. This age old stereotype of lesbians
can sometimes be true. There 1S something magical
when twO women come together in a relationship.
The sens1tMty and amount of love and canng IS
arnamg. But now much 1s too much? Should people
realty be tn love and living together after twO
weeks?!? Take 11 from a lesbian who has made that
mistake over and over again. I am not doubling one's
love for their girlfriend. 1 am just asking you to think
before you rent that U-haul.
Ate yoo reedy to shale yctJ space wrtt1 yctJ partner?
Ate yoo reedy to hancle v.mt comes With that h

fTlO('Iey stress. the toss of your own space, and seeing that pEJ'SOI'1 £Nf!JY waking moment? I knoiN that
many of you are answenng YES YES YES. Many of
you will move in too quiCkly and perhaPS curse yourself for not ltStenu"IQ to the warnlfl9S In thiS artiCle.
Just rememoer that when the ~ phase is
CNef. sometimeS al yoo are left wrtt1 IS a year lease
and M apartrna1t P.1ed With pa111U memones of a
failed relati()C1Silp. Some relationshPS where the two
people move n With each other right aw~ do work

out. It iS just my expenence that more often than not
the two indivlduais do not take enough time to see if
fT1CMI'l9 II'\ together is the right next step. To help you
doode. here Is a kSt of questJOnS to ask ya.r partner.

By: Maureen White
• Do you put the to1let roll on facing up or down?
• Does it bother you to have someone dnnk from the
orange JUICe carton?

• Do you squeeze the toothpaste from the top, or roll 11
up from the bottom as you go along?
• Does your partnef snore? II so, are you a light sleeper?
• WtR you a.IOW your partner to go out w1th their friends
w1thout you sometimes?
• Are you a clean freak? If so, how clean Is your partner?
• How are you going to spilt the bills?
• Are you IMng With 1ust your partner, or Will there be a
third roommate who may be annoyed by your constant
making out lfl the rrving room?
• If you were to break up, would you have another
place to go?
• Which side of the bed do you like to sleep on?
• Can you sleep with the TV or radio on?
• Does your partner distract you from things you need
to do l1ke study sleep. or go to work?
• How do you WOI'k out arguments?lf your answElf is that
you have never had one. you are not ready to move 1n
w1th each other.
• How do you feel about people using your th1ngs?
• Does it annoy you when people leave toothpaste
marks 1n the sink?
• How are the chores go1ng to be dMded up?
• Can you tart 1n front of your partner?
• Ate you comfortable gOing number twO wrth
your partner 1n the other room?
• Are you out to your family? If not, where ere
you going to put the "fake'' bed?
• Finally... Can you live without this person?

Be thoughtful about your relabonsh1p. If It's
meant to last then you can wall a year
before you rent the truck. If you have
reservations don't make that leap. Many
relationships have sunk because both
people were over eager to move In
too fast. Don't make that mrstake.

fagtoid

692

fag • toid ( fag' toid), n. a queerly inven1ed j!Lcl
believed to be true because of its appearance in
Scratch; a brief queer, and usually rri'vial, lll.~'S ite111
1. On Decctnhcr 13, 2002, Lhc An1erican Psychiatric
Association (APA) - \vhich represents 38JlOO tncntal
health professionals- joined other professional groups
in supporting the light of gay & lesbian couples to
adopt 2. Stephen Cialely, of the Irish hoy band
Boyzonc. n1ade history on June 15, 1999 by being
the first -ever teen hcartthroh to sing, ··1: 111 gay!''
3. Daniel Massey played the fir~t gay character on
television in 1·1re Roads ro Freedon1 \vhich aired on
PBS in 1971. 4. During the fihning of 13rokehack
Mountain! Michelle Williatns and l-Icath J..,cdg~r
began dating and conceived lheir first child. 5. Gale
l-Iarold. 'r\fho played the. sex sytnbol 13ri<Ul Kinney on
Sho\vtin1e~s Queer As l·o/1.:, has a tattoo on the inside

of J1is right, n1iddle finger that reads aResist". 6 .. In
the early 1990s, 'l'oxn Selleck had a press conference
to say that he \vas not gay after a Queer Nation poster
allegedly tried to out hin1. )~'ears later, he played an
openly gay character in In & CJul \Vith Kevin Kline.
7. Nik Pace who \vas the ntnner up of the 5th Season
of An1ericats Next 'Top Model \vas born in
Mil\vaukcc, WI on August 24, 1984. She attended
Bradley 'fech tligh School and in her Junior Year
moved

to Atlanta, Georgia.
~

Fahd ( ftid), n. born 1922. ki11g of Saudi Arabia
Since 1.982 (SOil o_( ibn-..S'aud and brother 0( Khalid\
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T ransamerica
Transamerica follows a brief period in the life of Bri (Felicity Huffman) a pre-operative male-to-female Trans-Woman. Bri is
preparing to have Sex Reassignment Surgery (SRS) wh~n she learns she has a son: a son she conceived when she (BrQ
was a he (Stanley) She must come to the rescue of her biological son in New York and return home in time for the surgery
in Los Angeles. The story drives them cross-country on a journey filled with many twists, turns and bumps along the way.
Felicity. Lynette of "Desperate Housewrves" for you DH fans out there, grves a stellar performance in this film, she is
absolutely amazrngt If you have a chance to see Transamerica; I say GO! You will walk out fascrnated and enthralled by
this wonderful film: and like me you might say WTF a couple of trmes dunng the movie but 11 is so worth rt. B-r
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